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14 Crowther Drive, Junction Hill

ENJOY TRUE COMFORT PLUS PANORAMIC VALLEY VIEWS
A brilliant combination of an outstanding modern residence perfectly
complemented with an amazing site.
Great comfort and panoramic valley views will be your daily companions here.
The residence is superbly equipped to deliver a very easy lifestyle, features
include: a formal living room (or media room); an amazing family room which
opens onto the back deck; a beautiful kitchen with stone bench tops and
dishwasher; dining area off the kitchen; 4-bedrooms - en-suite and walk-in
robe with the main; a delightful 3-way main bathroom; a large laundry with
extensive built-in storage; and a huge covered back deck.
Extras feature: ducted air-conditioning; ceiling fans; dishwasher; solar power
system; solar hot water system.
Servicing the residence is a large double garage with internal access to the
residence.
A 2017 build by Craftsman Homes, the residence is presented in 'as new'
condition.
Remarkable yard space is the further attraction - nice width and depth along
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The block has an area of 870m2 and its high ridge position delivers expansive
valley views back over Grafton and surrounding farm land.
School bus service in the street. Huge public reserve nearby, perfect to give
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$545,000
residential
369
870 m2
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